
HAWTHORN

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



Hawthorn has been used for millennia as both a food and 
a medicine. The current use of Hawthorn for heart support 
dates to the 17th century. 

Hawthorn, or “haws” as they’re often called, are used for both 
health-boosting and culinary purposes. More importantly, 
they’re loaded with bioflavonoids, proanthocyanins and 
other antioxidants, making hawthorn particularly effective 
for cardiovascular care. 

The best-known herb for the heart and chest pain in western 
herbalism is hawthorn. The hawthorn is a dense tree with 
small, sharp thorns growing to 25 feet. It has small strong-
smelling white flowers with rose-like petals and bright red 
berries containing one or two large seeds. Hawthorns are 
native to Türkiye, Europe, North America, and Asia. In both 
the East and West, hawthorn has been used for millennia as 
both a food and a medicine.

Produced by traditional methods from raw wild hawthorn 
fruit. Its taste sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t 
contain residues and has not been heat-treated. Fermented 
in dark and warm warehouses in oak barrels. Contain 
“mother” of vinegar, which is a culture of proteins, enzymes, 
and friendly bacteria formed during the fermentation of 
vinegar.

HAWTHORN
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Raw Wild Hawthorn Fruit (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190803672 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190803689 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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APPLE CIDER

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



Apple Cider Vinegar is made by fermenting apple. It is popular 
for its healing properties and used as medicine in natural 
health communities for centuries. Literature reveals that 
Hippocrates used it with honey as a healing elixir, antibiotic, 
and tonic for general health in 400 B.C. 

What is Apple Cider Vinegar with the “Mother”? 

The unfiltered and unrefined vinegar with cloudy and murky 
appearance is called apple cider vinegar with “mother”. It is 
used for drinking purposes and has many health benefits 
due to the presence of beneficial bacteria, yeast, and protein. 
When the culture of bacteria is removed during filtration 
and refining, it results in clear and transparent apple cider 
vinegar. The healing properties of vinegar are due to acetic 
acid and other beneficial compounds present in it.

Produced by traditional methods from apple fruit. Its taste 
sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t contain residues 
and has not been heat-treated. Fermented in dark and warm 
warehouses in oak barrels. Contain “mother” of vinegar, 
which is a culture of proteins, enzymes, and friendly bacteria 
formed during the fermentation of vinegar.

APPLE CIDER
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Apple (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190803627 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190803696 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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DAMSON
PLUM

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



Damson plum is an indispensable source of magnesium and 
potassium. Also called black plum, this fruit ripens in August-
September. You can consume the plum, which has a slightly 
sour taste, when it is ripe. The homeland of the damson plum, 
which belongs to the rose family, is Japan. That’s why another 
name is Japanese plum. Since it is strong in terms of vitamin 
C, it is used as a raw material for some drugs. 

Damson, which increases body resistance, is the most 
preferred food in alternative medicine. Damson, which 
increases the number of blood-forming cells, is especially 
beneficial for women who experience some complications 
after menopause. Fresh damson plum is purple in color but 
turns dark blue as it stays. Since the glycemic index level is 
low, it does not cause negative effects on blood sugar.

Produced by traditional methods from damson plum fruit. 
Its taste sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t contain 
residues and has not been heat-treated. Fermented in dark 
and warm warehouses in oak barrels. Contain “mother” of 
vinegar, which is a culture of proteins, enzymes, and friendly 
bacteria formed during the fermentation of vinegar.

DAMSON PLUM
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Damson Plum (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190803740 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190803757 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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SOUR
CHERRY

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



Sour Cherry ripening on the trees with the summer season is 
one of the indispensable tastes of the summer months with 
its slightly sour taste. 

Sour Cherry, who is consumed both as a fruit and by making 
sour cherry juice, takes its place on the shelves as an extra 
vinegar.  Sour Cherry vinegar, which is made by naturally 
fermented ways, plays a role in the treatment of many 
diseases with its strong antioxidant structure. 

What is Vinegar with the “Mother”? 

The unfiltered and unrefined vinegar with cloudy and murky 
appearance is called sour cherry vinegar with “mother”. It is 
used for drinking purposes and has many health benefits 
due to the presence of beneficial bacteria, yeast, and protein. 
When the culture of bacteria is removed during filtration 
and refining, it results in clear and transparent apple cider 
vinegar. The healing properties of vinegar are due to acetic 
acid and other beneficial compounds present in it.

Produced by traditional methods from sour cherry fruit. Its 
taste sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t contain 
residues and has not been heat-treated. Fermented in dark 
and warm warehouses in oak barrels. Contain “mother” of 
vinegar, which is a culture of proteins, enzymes, and friendly 
bacteria formed during the fermentation of vinegar.

SOUR CHERRY
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Sour Cherry Fruit (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190803788 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190803795 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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POMEGRANATE

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



POMEGRANATE
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Pomegranate (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190803825 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190803832 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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Pomegranate is a gorgeous red fruit, originally from the area 
between Iran and the Himalaya mountains in India. Since 
early days the pomegranate has been a symbol for health and 
has got its nickname of ‘super fruit’ for a reason. 

The pomegranate, like the olive, has been cultivated for 
thousands of years. This versatile fruit, rich in antioxidants, 
adds a unique and savory tang to many foods. Our 
Pomegranate Vinegar has a rich, complex flavor with just a 
hint of sweetness.

What is Vinegar with the “Mother”? 

The unfiltered and unrefined vinegar with cloudy and murky 
appearance is called pomegranate vinegar with “mother”. It 
is used for drinking purposes and has many health benefits 
due to the presence of beneficial bacteria, yeast, and protein. 
When the culture of bacteria is removed during filtration 
and refining, it results in clear and transparent apple cider 
vinegar. The healing properties of vinegar are due to acetic 
acid and other beneficial compounds present in it.

Produced by traditional methods from pomegranate fruit. 
Its taste sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t contain 
residues and has not been heat-treated. Fermented in dark 
and warm warehouses in oak barrels. Contain “mother” of 
vinegar, which is a culture of proteins, enzymes, and friendly 
bacteria formed during the fermentation of vinegar.



DATE

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



DATE
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Date (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190803863 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190803870 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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Dates vinegar is not new and has been in use since Babylonia 
(5,000 years ago) as food and medicine. 

Date vinegar has a rich, fruity flavor and is dark brown in 
color. It is not as sweet as a good balsamic and tastes more 
like a mix of malt vinegar and balsamic.

What is Vinegar with the “Mother”? 

The unfiltered and unrefined vinegar with cloudy and murky 
appearance is called date vinegar with “mother”. It is used for 
drinking purposes and has many health benefits due to the 
presence of beneficial bacteria, yeast, and protein. When the 
culture of bacteria is removed during filtration and refining, 
it results in clear and transparent apple cider vinegar. The 
healing properties of vinegar are due to acetic acid and other 
beneficial compounds present in it.

Produced by traditional methods from date fruit. Its taste 
sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t contain residues 
and has not been heat-treated. Fermented in dark and warm 
warehouses in oak barrels. Contain “mother” of vinegar, 
which is a culture of proteins, enzymes, and friendly bacteria 
formed during the fermentation of vinegar.



CHERRY

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



CHERRY
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Cherry (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190803900 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190803917 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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Cherries are one of the very low-calorie fruits. Nonetheless, 
they are a rich source of phytonutrients, vitamins, and 
minerals. Both sweet as well as tart cherries are packed with 
numerous health benefiting compounds that are essential 
for wellness.
Cherry, which stands out as a summer fruit, is also evaluated 
for its seeds and stems. When used correctly and in a 
balanced way, it is possible to say the important benefits of 
cherry vinegar for the skin. Its suitable for vegetarian and 
vegan diets. Cherry vinegar does not have a sharp taste and 
smell like other vinegars.
What is Vinegar with the “Mother”? 
The unfiltered and unrefined vinegar with cloudy and murky 
appearance is called cherry vinegar with “mother”. It is used 
for drinking purposes and has many health benefits due 
to the presence of beneficial bacteria, yeast, and protein. 
When the culture of bacteria is removed during filtration 
and refining, it results in clear and transparent apple cider 
vinegar. The healing properties of vinegar are due to acetic 
acid and other beneficial compounds present in it.
Produced by traditional methods from cherry fruit. Its taste 
sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t contain residues 
and has not been heat-treated. Fermented in dark and warm 
warehouses in oak barrels. Contain “mother” of vinegar, 
which is a culture of proteins, enzymes, and friendly bacteria 
formed during the fermentation of vinegar.



FIG

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



FIG
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Fig (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190803948 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190803955 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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Fig Vinegar has been using vinegar for thousands of years in 
the treatment of diseases, wounds, food, drink, cleaning and 
many more.

Fig vinegar strengthens the immune system, especially with 
the types of food sources it contains. At the same time, it 
contributes to cell renewal and thus significantly protects 
skin health.

What is Vinegar with the “Mother”? 

The unfiltered and unrefined vinegar with cloudy and murky 
appearance is called fig vinegar with “mother”. It is used for 
drinking purposes and has many health benefits due to the 
presence of beneficial bacteria, yeast, and protein. When the 
culture of bacteria is removed during filtration and refining, 
it results in clear and transparent apple cider vinegar. The 
healing properties of vinegar are due to acetic acid and other 
beneficial compounds present in it.

Produced by traditional methods from fig fruit. Its taste 
sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t contain residues 
and has not been heat-treated. Fermented in dark and warm 
warehouses in oak barrels. Contain “mother” of vinegar, 
which is a culture of proteins, enzymes, and friendly bacteria 
formed during the fermentation of vinegar.



GRAPE

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



GRAPE
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Red Grape (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190803986 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190803993 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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Grape vinegar is one of the oldest food sources on earth, 
which is used in the treatment of many diseases in alternative 
medicine. Grapes contain high levels of antioxidant substances. 
In addition, grapes vinegar is rich in beneficial acids and 
strengthens immunity.
The history of grapes, whose homeland is Anatolian lands, dates 
to the years before Christ. Grape, which is the most diverse 
food in the world, is consumed as fruit, as well as in dessert 
making, jam or fruit juice obtained by squeezing the water in 
it. It is classified according to its color as well as its seeded and 
seedless varieties. In addition to all these, it has also been used 
as a healthy medicine in alternative medicine for centuries.
What is Vinegar with the “Mother”? 
The unfiltered and unrefined vinegar with cloudy and murky 
appearance is called grape vinegar with “mother”. It is used for 
drinking purposes and has many health benefits due to the 
presence of beneficial bacteria, yeast, and protein. When the 
culture of bacteria is removed during filtration and refining, it 
results in clear and transparent apple cider vinegar. The healing 
properties of vinegar are due to acetic acid and other beneficial 
compounds present in it.
Produced by traditional methods from red grape fruit. Its taste 
sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t contain residues 
and has not been heat-treated. Fermented in dark and warm 
warehouses in oak barrels. Contain “mother” of vinegar, which 
is a culture of proteins, enzymes, and friendly bacteria formed 
during the fermentation of vinegar.



ROSEMARY

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



ROSEMARY
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Rosemary (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190804020 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190804037 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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Rosemary plant, which is a member of the mint family, has a 
wide range of uses, from skin care to hair cure preparation, 
from strengthening the immune system to facilitating 
digestion. Rosemary plant can be found for twelve months 
regardless of the season.

What is Vinegar with the “Mother”? 

The unfiltered and unrefined vinegar with cloudy and murky 
appearance is called rosemary vinegar with “mother”. It is 
used for drinking purposes and has many health benefits 
due to the presence of beneficial bacteria, yeast, and protein. 
When the culture of bacteria is removed during filtration 
and refining, it results in clear and transparent apple cider 
vinegar. The healing properties of vinegar are due to acetic 
acid and other beneficial compounds present in it.

Produced by traditional methods from rosemary. Its taste 
sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t contain residues 
and has not been heat-treated. Fermented in dark and warm 
warehouses in oak barrels. Contain “mother” of vinegar, 
which is a culture of proteins, enzymes, and friendly bacteria 
formed during the fermentation of vinegar.



GALANGAL

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



GALANGAL
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Galangal (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190804068 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190804075 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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Galangal is a perennial and herbaceous plant that blooms 
beautifully. The root stem parts of the plant, which grows 
in East Asia, are used in the production of spices. Galangal 
plant, which contains alpinol and alpine substances, is a 
medicinal and aromatic plant.

Galangal, which was included in the European culinary 
culture in the Middle Ages, is mostly used in Southeast Asian 
and Indonesian cuisines today.

What is Vinegar with the “Mother”? 

The unfiltered and unrefined vinegar with cloudy and murky 
appearance is called galangal vinegar with “mother”. It is 
used for drinking purposes and has many health benefits 
due to the presence of beneficial bacteria, yeast, and protein. 
When the culture of bacteria is removed during filtration 
and refining, it results in clear and transparent apple cider 
vinegar. The healing properties of vinegar are due to acetic 
acid and other beneficial compounds present in it.

Produced by traditional methods from galangal. Its taste 
sharped with raw flower honey that doesn’t contain residues 
and has not been heat-treated. Fermented in dark and warm 
warehouses in oak barrels. Contain “mother” of vinegar, 
which is a culture of proteins, enzymes, and friendly bacteria 
formed during the fermentation of vinegar.



4 THIEVES

500 ml

VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

RAW - UNFILTERED



4 THIEVES 
VINEGAR & HONEY BLEND 
WITH THE “MOTHER”

Ingredients: Clove, Ginger, Cinnamon, Rosemary, Mint, Lavender, 
Garlic (100%)

Packing
Type

Net
Weight Unit Barcode Unit in

Parcel
Gross Weight 

Of Parcel Dimentions Of Parcel Parcel Barcode Parcel /
Euro Pallet

Unit /
Euro Pallet

Gross 
Weight

Of Parcel

Shelf
Life

Glass Bottle 500 ml 8682190804105 12 10.14 Kg 19 cm x 25 cm x 27,5 cm 8682190804112 114 1368 939 24 Months

Features:
• Naturally fermented 
• Chlorine-free and lime-free spring water used
• Prepared in special oak barrels 
• Contains natural vinegar yeast and mother of vinegar.
• Free of additives, artificial flavors, colorants, and  
   preservatives 
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Legend states that during the plague that devastated 
Marseilles, France during the 17th century, four thieves 
managed to remain free of illness whilst robbing the dead 
thanks to this little concoction of vinegar, herbs, spices and 
garlic. 

The thieves would anoint their bodies in vinegar that had 
been infused with “protective” herbs now known to have 
antibacterial and antiviral properties. This herbal vinegar was 
thought to give the thieves an advantage against contracting 
the illness.

At first, the four thieves’ behavior wasn’t of much consequence, 
as folks assumed the plague would eventually take hold of 
them. However, the thieves’ resistance was strong, and their 
thievery continued. When they were finally apprehended, 
judges offered a less agonizing form of execution if they 
would be helpful by sharing their immunity secret.

Ultimately, the thieves escaped execution and this formula 
they prepared continues to be called “Thief Vinegar” until 
today.


